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Abstract of tlte. Proceedings of tlte Ooltncii of tlte Governor Gelleral of India, 
assembledf01' tlte pW'P0se of making Laws {mel Regulations tender tlte l)ro-
(}isions of the Act of Parliament 24 §- 25 Vic., cap. 07. 

The Council met at Simla on Thursday, the 28th September 1871. 

PRESEN'l': 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Gencral of India, K. P., 

G. M. S. I., presiding. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G. c. n., G. c. s. r. 
The Hon'ble John Straclley. 
The Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, K. C. S. I. 
The Hon'ble J. Fitzjames Stephen, Q. c. 
The Hon'ble B. H. Ellis. 
Major-General the Hon'ble H. W . Norman, c. D. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
The Hon'ble R. E. Egerton. 

LAND IM.?ROVEMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. STRACHEY moved that the Report of the Select Com-
mittee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to advances of 
money by the Government for the improvement of land be taken into co~
sideration. He said that this Bill was essentially the same as when it was 
publislled some months ago, when it was referred to a Select Committee. 
But there had been one important change. It was formerly proposed that it 
should be applicable to Northern India only, whereas the Committee now 
"'ecommended that it should be extended to the whole of British India. 

The Council would remark that the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, in 
a former debate upon this Bill, expressed r. wish that it should apply to that 
Province. The Bombay Government had stated its approval of the Dill, and its 
desire that it should be extended to the Bombay Presidency. The Madras 
Government, while retaining the general objections to the measure which it 
formerly urged,. had stated that if the Bill was made applicable to the rest of 
India, it wished it to be made applicable to the Madras Presidency also. 
Under these circumstances, the Council would probably haye no hesitation in 
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accepting the recommendation of the Committee; and in extending the Bm 
. to the whole of British India. 

; 

TIe need not say much abollt tbe objects onhe Bill,. p.ecau~e .t4~y.lta,d been 
. fully stated on former C)ccasions. In~egard ~o the ~!l.iu pr~nciples, of this 
measure, there was nO. novelty in it. It was a consolidation of the old taccavi 
laws, wit.h some important amendments. It ought, he thought, to be remem-
bered to the credit of the British Government of the last century in India, that 
it recognized'by 'ja~the·p:rinciple now acted upon with·so·~uch advantage at 
home, u~der the'La:nd Improvement Act~, that it was the duty of the State to. 
make use of· its r~sou~'ces in· encouraging and developing agricultu~al improve-
ment. The old Regulations for which it was proposed to substitute the present 
:Bill, had not, he believed,. in any Province, been applied on any defined and 
organized system. Their application had mainly depended on the opinions 01' 

zeal of individual officers of the Government. Nor would it have been easy 
to introduce such a system, for the provisions of the existing law were,. to some 
extent, unsuitahle and obsolete. For instance, if the law were strictly· acted 
upon, which he believed it never was, they would have to charge twelve per cent .. 
interest on all advances. What they l'equired was a well organized system under 
wblch the Government should encourage, by loans granted on the security of 
the land to be improved, the construction of simple works of agricultural 
improvement, such as wells, tanks, minor 'water-courses, and so forth. The 
Government was now gradually covering India. with great works of llTigation 
on a scale unknown in any other part of the world, but no proper provision 
had hitherto been made for the encouragement of the humbler but hardly less 
valuable class of works to which this Bill referred-works which would be con-
structed by the landed proprietors and occupiers themselves. 

The present measure brought with it no financial risk, and imposed no charges 
whatever on the revenues of the State. Government would make advances at a 
somewhat increased l'ate of interest over that which it itself had to pay. hut 
still at a lower rate than money could be borrowed at from other parties. and 
he presumecl that these advances would ordinarily be mad·e, or might, with 
perfect propriety, be made from the money borrowed for reproductive works. 

Those·wol'ks would be so simple that there could be no doubt under proper 
management of their reproductive character. The security for re-payment 
would, in almost eve~y case, be the land itself on which the improvement was. 
maele. He only wi!;hed that they had some such sort of local'and well-defined 
security for the re-payment to the State of the charges incurred on the great 
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works of canal irrigation executed by the Government itself. There was no 
doubt that they ought to have such security, and lle believed that at some future 
time they would get it. 1.'his, however, was 'not a question he need dwell upon 
now,as it might perhaps, before long, come up for consideration before the 
Council, when the Canal Bill was being proceeded with. 

Hitherto, advances of this character had only been made to the proprie-
tors of the land to be improved. Undcr t.he present Bill, advances, under 
certain' circumstances, might also be made to tenants; but the cmlsent 
(either expressed or implied) of the landlord would be always necessary, 
unless the Collector should be satisfied that the tenant possessed in the land 
an independent and transferable interest which would furnish by itself, 
without reference to the landlord, a sufficicnt security for the re-payment of 
the loan. 

The Government would make rules as regards all details not expressly 
provided for in the Bill. 

The practice laid down in the old Regulations which had been found 
perfectly successful in protecting the Government against loss, was also intro-
duced into this measure, namely, that advances would be recoverable as an-ears 
of land-revenue. 

He hoped that if this measure became law, it would prove the starting 
point of a system under which benefits of the greatest possible value might be 
conferred upon the country. 

In conclusion, he had only to say that he desired to thank his HCtn'ble 
friend, Mr. Cockei'ell, for the very great assistance which he had given in 
framing and in improving this Bill. From the time when it was first brought 
forward his Hon'ble friend had taken much interest in the measure, and they 
had in a great degree to thank him for the satisfactory form in which he 
(MR. STll..A.CHEY) thought, it was now placed before the Counoil. 

The Hon'ble Sm R. TEMPLE said that he entirely agreed in the remarks 
of his Hon'ble friend, Mr. Strachey. Tile Financial Department concurred 
hea.rtily in the Bill. The advances provided under tbeBill would be made, 
of course, from the cash balances, and the cash balances consisted partly of 
the results of imperial taxation, and partly of sums raised by loan. N ow, how 
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was it possible to spend such balances more properly than in stimulating and 
assistinO" aO'riculturc-the only reliable field for taxation? The security for <:> <:> 
these advances was the best possible-the very lan(1" that was to be improved. 
ITe agreed that it was highly desirable that similar security should be pro-
vided in the case of canals; any such proposal would certai!1ly have his (Sm 
R. TEMPLE'S) support. As to the rate ofinterest' it would always be such 
as to fully recoup the Government for all expenses connected with the loan; 
no fraction of any such expenses would fall on the general tax-payer. In 
former times some small advances might have been made without interest, 
on the principle, he supposed, that land-revenue not expended might, with pro-
priety, be spent on the landowner from \vhom it was derived. But the prin-
ciple was one that obviously could not be generally carried out. Those who 
borrowed should, as a )'ule, pay interest; and this being so, there was no need for 
the short periods in which under the old system these loans were re-payable, 
These short pel'iods had, to a great extent, neutralized the value of tha 
advance, bec~use an ~gricultur~st foulld himself obliged to repay th~ loan 
before he began to reap any advantage from the improvement effected. Now 
t\lat a man 'Would pay fair interest, there would be no need for any such hurry. 
It ·was far better th~t tl~e people s40~ld,borrow of Government than from 

. t4~irowncountrymen on :what in ,any civilized cOllntrY 'would be 'regarde<l as ." .. -,>.,~" '~':,';.~';:'-;;')'-'" "":';" ,.-' .. ';:-'.'.,~",., '"':'<"-'>'-"-'~"-:>l.i.:" -'_~J ""-;" "".-,~, ... ,. "'''' - _',' ',_ -- " .. ,_,' 

,~xorbitaI:1t. rates; , It.. wa~ ·,a ' gr,eatliuty . to,· encoJirage .. ~a.v~ng~, arid to lead 
:"~~'~_.I,~·:';",<I·V':":';·~~,,"~};·,'''-,.''~ :," ~-'':i .• '" 1_ ~.:, ... :t".~,.,; ': !"".;..'~~- _'>:'" __ '.'-":';\"'-:_:""''':':.'';';''''_''':''>'" ,.'< _ ,'-

'.~~~'a:I:I:.t~, 'a~ well as landlor!1s,Jpste~~pf.hoarding'·· th~ir';~tliPigs,1,l,idi#g tl~erp. in 
Ii napkln~ melting them down into ornaments, ,. or burying them in 'the 'ground, 
to 'apply tliem as capital to reprodp.ctive purposes, in compliance with the /lonnd 
principles ~f ~olitical economy, ,.' 

His EXOELLENCY THE COMMAND~R-IN-CHIEF wished ~o say a few words on 
!t measure which he cordially approved. It was fair, he thought, to credit the 
officers of the Irrigation Department with the credit of ~laving started the 
system of Government advances for agricultural improvements. 'Thirty 01' 

forty years ago, canal officers had appreciated the wants of the country in 
this particular, and had inaugurated' the system of· advance~ which he was 
happy'to seo was now about to be made the subject of express legislative 
enactment. It was honourable, he tbought, to the Irrigation Department thus 
early to 118,Ve recognized ane'! endeavo~red to IDeet t4e wants of the veople .in so 
important a particular. 

HIS EXOELLENCY THE PRESIDENT said-" I cannot allo\V:the Bill to pass 
without expressing my satisfaction at the prosvect 9f ~ts iIpmed~tely becomin9 
law, . 
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" Ever since I have boen in India I have been most anxious that the system 
under which taccavi advances have for years been made should be systematized , . 
and rendered more beneficial. 

" I may say that one reason why I have taken such an interest in the matter 
as regards India, is that during a great part of my life I have been engaged 
either in legi!llation on cognate subjects, or in the direct 'Working of similar 
laws to that which 'We are now passing. 

" In Ireland a system of Government ndvances has been in operation for 
many years to the great benefit of the country. I may say for the satisfaction 
of my Hon'ble colleagueJ the Finanoial Member of Council, that the system 
has been carried on throughout the entire period of the famine without the 
smallest loss to the Government, as well as I recollect. From the last returns 
I see that the sum noW advanced is considerably more than two millions, and 
the arrears of principal and interest amount to something like £550. 

" The whole system works like clock-work, with great advantage to the 
country, and without the smallest risk of present or future loss to the State. 

"In England, where it has not been thought necessary to establish a Gov .. 
ernment system of loans, many Aots of Parliament have been passed to enable 
private individuals and Companies to carry ont almost the same system; and 
to Companies which make these loans, the same facilities for recovery and the 
same securities are given as the Government would have thonght necessary 
to enact for its own loans . 

.. I happened to be connected little with a Company of that kind, and the 
result was precisely the same as in the case of the Irish Government loans. 

"The sums of money negociated were exoeedingly large, but the re-payments 
are made to the day, and I do not believe that the Company with which I was 
connected had eV01' to complain of having a single bad account. 

" There· are several other Companies of the same kind that have been 
engaged in the same transaotions, and, with the exception of some which were 
not very well managed, the same satisf~ctory results have generally been 
obtained. 

"It seems to me that such a system which has worked so well in other 
countries, and which is so well known and has been so long in existence in 

n 
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India, must be an immense benefit to the country, and that if the local 
Governments take up this measure in the spirit that I have-no doubt they 
will-it will be found easy to establish a small and inexpensive organization for 
working the provisions of the Bill in case the district officers have not time 
to give to it due attention. 

"I think in districts where the transactions may not be large, and where the 
system is well known, it may be found that the district officers can do all that 
is necessary; but in other districts, where numerous or large works may be 
desired, and the proprietors are willing to undertake them, that some small 
special organization may be necessary for a certain class of works, and that 
there will be no difficulty in arranging for their proper supervision and 
completion. 

" There is only onl:; other remark that I wish to make, and that is, that the 
Council will perceive the Bill is strictly limited to loans made for agricultural 
improvements. 

" I have heard it stated that, by the passing of this Bill, the Government 
have announced their intention of withdrawing permanently advances for 
agricultural purposes that may not strictly come under the head of agri-
cultural improvements. I can only say that this is not the intention of the 
Government, and it is possible that there still may be certain loans necessary, 
particularly under pressure of famine and distress, such as have been given in 
former years under the tacc8.vi system, whioh it is absolutely necessary that we 
should make. There is nothing in this Bill to prevent this still being done, 

" The whole object of the Bill is to put on a more systematic footing the 
system of loans for permanent agricultural improvements, which can have no 
other effect except that of adding permanently to the value of the land and 
increasing the value of the property. 

" I commend this Bill to the attention and consideration of Local Govern-
ments, believing tbat it Will not only have the effect of benefiting the people, 
but it will also bring the officers who are engaged in carrying out its provisions 
into a most agreeable contact with the people, and increase those kindly 
feelin~s which ought to exist between the rulers and the ruled." 

The Hon'ble ~n.. STEPHEN observed, with reference to the observations 
which had fallen from His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, that the prin-
ciple of the Bill was by no means a new one. It had been recognized and 
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acted upon from the early days of the British administration. The present Bill 
was in fact ~ consolidation measure, and replaced parts or the whole of no 
less than ten Regulations which were scattered about the Statute-book in an 
inconvenient manner, and were, in some instances, not adapted to the present 
requirements of the country. The Bill asserted no new principle; it merely 
provided for working the old system more conveniently and efficaciously. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble 11:&. STRACHEY also moved that the Bill as amended be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BENGAL REGULATIONS REPEAL BILL .. 

The Hon'ble MR. COCKERELL presented the Report of the Select Oom-
mittee on the Bill for repealing certain enactments of the Bengal Code. 

The Oouncil adjourned to Thursday, the 12th October 1871. 

SIMLA, J 
The 28th Sept. 1871. 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

OJfg. Seoy. to the Council of the Governor 
General for making Laws and Regulations. 




